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70 (Don/t.worry about me.);
Jiejie oi do paiqiu, meimei ne, oi konlianhuanhuo,wO. ne,
shenme oihoo ye meiyou. iIlill;~trf.l~~, 1t*1t*~, ~:fi~.~
ilID, ~~, 1t~~M-m&fI (My older sister likes to play. volleyball and my younger sister likes to read comic books, but I
don't have any hobbies.).
0

13) wa 1m

wa JJ! is a variant form of a 'l ( 1) above) used when this
particle follows a syllable ending in -u (this includes syllables
ending in -ao,which, as was noted in Part I of this work, is
actually pronounced -au).(See (1) above.)
14) ya P.i

ya p~ is a variant form of a PJiJ ( 1) ,above) used when this
partiCle follow~ a syllable ending in-a, -e, -i, -0, or -0. (See 1)
above.)

9.4 Interjections
Interjections, sometimes also called exclamations, are a type
of function word used in calling out, to express strong emotions,
or to i,ndicate agreeement. Interjections may form complete utterances on their own, or function as part of a larger utterance.
When they form a part of a larger sentence, they most usually appear at the beginning. They are separated from the rest of the sentence by a comma or exclamation point in writing.
Interjections can tolerate a wide degree of variation in tone
and intonation in order to better express the emotions they indicate. This makes it difficult to,set a fixed Chinese-character form:
for each differenfinterjection. To better suit this variability, inter-446-
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..
jections are permitted to go.without tone markers in'HP~
Interjections, as function words, are written separately from
the words around them. Most interjections are monosyllabic,
. though there 'are a number of polysyllabic ones, like haiyo ,P#!f:II!3,
heihei ~fIt, aiya J!)tP>f, and aiyaya I~P>fP>f ~ Some interjections

I"

are composed wholly of consonants: ng q!!, hm riftk, hng
These too are treated as ordinary syllables.
Usage and written form of the more common interjections
of Putonghua' are introduced in the following section. (To better
approximate emotional quality, tones are mar~edon theinterjections in' the examples below; this. is unnecessary in ordinary HP
writing.).
0

I} a PjmJ

A? Ni shuo shEmme? p~,. 1$iJi1t~? (Eh? What did yOU' say?)
-inquiry;
A? You zheyang de shir? P~,:;(f:l!f-f~$? (What? Is such
a thing possible?) -:- surprise;
A, wo m(ngbtJi Ie. ~, ~ f!F:I T
(Oh, I get it.) - agreement, comprehension.
2} ai P£, ill

s

0

Ai, w6lai le.~, ~*7 (Here I am.) ""-response;
Ai, bu shi Dame hu( shir.~, :If'~!~~@1~JLo (No, ies not
like that at aU.) - disagreement;
. Ai, yiqie dOu'wan l~.~, --W~~7 (Ohdear, it's allover.)
-sadness.
3) aiya PJtPJf
0

0

Aiya, zhe nangua zhen do! ~"~,
a big pumpkin!) - surprise.

:i!I¥i)1i1t*o

(My, wh~t
--447-
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4) aiyo 1lJt; also aiyao l!)tP!.!J, aiyou l!)ttift
Aiyo, WQ duzihao tang! ~~, ~·JJtTjf~! (Oh, how m~
stomach aches!) - pain;
aiyo ~ IJ!3 may also be used to express alarm or pleased sur- .
prise.
5) e, ei ~~
Ei, ni kuai lai!J6t, 1~t**! (Hey, come quick.) -' used in calling someone;
Ei, to zenme pao le?~, 11ktg~M!T? (Hey,where'did he
run offto?) - surprise;
Ei, bu shl zheyang ba.~ ,~:JiH!*FPI~t (That can't he right.)
- disagreement, disapproval;
(11m coming.) - used in reEi, WQ jiu lai le.~, ~ ~ 7
plying- to a call or summons.

*

0

'**

6)' haha
Hoho,.wo coidui Ie. ~~, ~ffI)(1T (Ha, I guessed right.)happiness or smugness;
7) hai ~
Hoi, WQ zhen gai sH~, ~Jt~?E! . (11 m such a fooll) ~re
gret;
Hoi, zhen zoogao! ~, JtM ~ ! (Oh no, what a mess!) worry, despair;
Hai, you zhe zhong guaishir!~, :1f~faP·tJ:$! (That'sreally
strange!) - surprise.
8) haiyo IVfiIl!fJ
Jiay6u gon a, haiyo! 110 rm T Ii~ , ~ ~(Keep it up!) - encouragement.
9) he ptij
0
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He, zhen liaobuqi. 11(ij, .. T~jEo (That's terrific) -" sur:. prise,admiration.
10) hei ~
Hei, wO Ii you ren ma?~, liJJ.1f A~? (Is there anybody in
here?) - used in calling to someone;
Hei, hoishi wo you bonm." :BS ~ ~ 1f ~,~
like I'm the clever one.) - happiness, smugness;
Hei, cho h6ng le.~,

ill!/(( T

0

0

(Well, looks

(Why, there's a rainbow.) -

surprise.
II) bm .~
Hm, ni hoi pian wo!~, 1~:BS$ljJJG! (So, "you were fooling me.)

-resentment;
Hm, bie hunoo!P~, j~mli1iJ! (Stop making" trouble!) rimand.

rep-

12) bog ~
Rn.g, ni you shenme li60buqi.~, f~1f1t~T~~o (What's
so great about you?) - displeasure, scorn;
. "Hog, bie Ii to.", jj~}lI! f1k!
him!) - disbelief.

(Ab, don't pay any attention to

13) buo pi
Ruo, hao do de yu.It, "j[f*a9ta!
prise.
14) m

(What a big fish!) -

sur-

IIBJ

M, shuo shenme? I$} - iji 1t"~? (Huh? What did you say?) inquiry;
M, wo mingboi Ie 1tIi, ~ r!ij B T
hension.

0

(Oh, I get it.) ~ co"mpre-

15) ng Il.I
-449-
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Ng, shul yao'lai? P,I, lt~*? (Well, who's coming?) quiry;
\

in-

Ng, dianhua you huei Ie?~, ~if§'X~T? (What, the phone/s
not working again?) - surprise;
Ng, oT zenme hoi mei qu? P,~, .f$~.z.~ji~? (Why haven't
you left yet?) - displeasure;
Ng, xIng, xing. P,~, fi, fi (All right.) - agreement.
16) 0 1lJi, P.I, Pi, nl
0, yuonloi shi to!', Jjj{*~1lIk! (Oh, so it's her!) - realization;
0, to hu! Deyu? Pft, 'f&~~m-? (Oh, he speaks German?)
- surprise, doubt;
0, yeo sonqion. yuon?Pi, ~ ':::'T 5t? (What? It costs three
thousand yuan?) - astonishment;
0, WQ wonquan mingbai Ie. Pft, ~ 7e ~ ~ s To (qh, now I
really get it.) - comprehension.
17) pei JBS
Pei, yi ge xiaotour!~, -1'/J\f11iI! (A thiefl) - scorn,disdain;
. Pei, wonquan shl hushuo!~, 7e~~~i)t! (That's sheer nonsense!) - disagreement, reprimand.
IS} wei ~
Wei, ni dao nar qu? p~, f~ ~j l!11~ JL .:i;:? (Hey, where are you
going?)- used in calling to someone;
0

Wei, wei, fuwutoi. ", "
Bil 4} a! (Hello, is this the service
desk?) - used in making or answering a telephone call.
19) ya Ai.
YO, xia xue Ie. "~,
~ T! (Why, it's snowing!) - surprisee

r
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20) yi pjI

*

Yi, ni shemme shihou lai de? ~, 1~ 1t~ a1-1~ H<J'? (Why,
when did you get here?) - surprise.
21) yo P!9
Yo, ni wang Ie? ~3, 1$~ T? (Did you forget?) - mild surprise;
Yo, nT caiwQ dejiao Ie. ~3, 1*~~(ffilJ!lJT
(Ow! You stepped on my foot!) - pain, displeasure.
22) you ~
YOu, hUOr zemme si Ie. ~J, 1f. JL;G ~ ?E T
(How come the
flower's died?) - surprise.
0

0

9.5 Onomatopoeic Words
Onomatopoeic words imitate the sounds of· the natural
world, or use meaningless syllables to evoke a· certain spiri t or
mood. They most often function as adverbial phrases, modifying
verbs or adjectives, but they can also fulfill other functions within
the sentence. A few examples of usage follow. (The quotation
marks enclosing the onomatopoeic element are optional, being
used purely for visual effect.)
Yu huahua de xia. f:N P~P~~:J1E r
(The rain pattered down.) adverbial;
To de lion "shua" de h6ng Ie. :lW! ~ ~ " ~J ".:J1EtI 7 o· (Her face
went red in an instant.) - adverbiali
Shan shang chuanlai "pengpeng" de qiangsheng. LlLt f{f·*"~
~ n t¥J fft ~_"
(The" ping" of gunfire floated· down from the
hilltop.)--attributive;·
Xiao-Wang hulule liang sheng, you hOnmi guoqu Ie. IJ\.:£ "P~
0
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